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SUMMARY
The larval stages tjf CUjlmter tripunctatus (Oliv. ) 3 C. godeffroyi Weh.,

fif omoeadylex atroius (Fab,) ami Hyderodes shuckardi Hope am described. The
larvae of Uomoeodtjten ncutellari.* (Germ. ) arc redeseribed in greater detail than
in the original description.

Descriptions of all insfars eveept thfc first of Jf. cttratuH are included.

During a recent trip through Eastern and Northern Australia. I collected

several large Dytiseid larvae belonging to the Cybisterini. Among them were
two specimens of a Homoeodytes Reg. other than H, Scutellaria (Germ.) the larva

of which is known (Watts, 1963). As H, atrafus (Fab,) Is the only other species

of this genus, in Australia and an adult specimen was taken at the same time as

the larvae, it seems certain that these larvae belong to IL atratus. The collec-

tion also contained larvae of two species of Ctjbisfer Curt., one of which, C.

tripunctatus (Oliv.) was identified by breeding out the adult. Larvae of the

other species have been assigned to (;. godeffroyi Well., the only other Cybister,

other than the following recorded from Australia. Blackburn* in 1888, de-

scribed a Cybisder under the name of C. gramdatus. 1 have seen the co-type

and specimens identified by Blackburn in the S A. Museum and consider that

they represent the more granulated forms of C. triptinctalus, there being an
unbroken gradient from smooth to rough elytra in this species. In addition, the

larvae in question are much larger than those of CL tripun-rttitus which is the

same size as C. grannh'.fMS.

Xambeu (1904) described a larva from Madagascar under the name of

C. tripunctatm- The description of the colour does not match that of Australian

specimens and the fact that the size of the larva he described was a great deal

larger than the true C. trijninctatus (length 80 mmas against 57 mm) indicates

that he w7 as mistaken in assigning his larva (which he did not rear) to this species.

In September, 1962, T visited a pool in a slowly flowing creek at Williams-
town, S.A., and found it to contain a large number of DvUscini larvae. Several
of the larger larvae were bred out nr\d proved, as expected, to belong to

Hijdcwdcs shuckardii Hope. A month later I made a trip to the same pool in

an attempt to collect adults. However, no specimens of any stage were found.
As it was hardly likely that all the larvae present one month earlier had pupated,
mauy being first instars, it seems likely that the whole population had been

* Bureau of Animal Population, Department of Zoological Field Studies, Oxford.

f Dr. II. Bertraod has pointed out to me the existence of a previous description of the
3rd iu.vtar of H, ahuckardi cf. Beitnind. 1932.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S. A list. (1964), Vol. $8,
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destroyed in the meantime. Furthci hips also produced no specimens, nor had

I taken the species there on numerous previous occasions stretching hack over

hv ye-uis.

Tins pciper contains descriptions of the larvae of the above four species as

well as a redeseriptiun of those of IL Scutellaria made desirable by the discovery

oi the larvae of cicely related species. Hydcrodes Hope is endemic to Australia;

IL shuckardi is found in S.E. Australia, Tasmania (Sharp, 1882) and S.W. Aus-

tralia ( Regimbart, 1908), although the hitter reference might in reality bo to

//. crassus Sharp. Two other species, //. vrass-iM and H. colloris Sharp, have been

described from NAY. Australia, but arc very rare in collections. C. &odeiJrtnji

occurs in the wetter areas of N. Australia; C, hipunctatus occurs through most of

Australia apart from the more southern areas, having outside Australia a wide

distribution through S.K. Asia. India, Africa and occasionally S. Europe H
smitidlarw is common in southern Australia including Tasmania; U oiraiu\ i\

more tropical in distribution, occurring in the coastal regions of Queensland

and northern Australia. The only other species oi the genus H, hooked (VV'li.
|

occurs., togedier with the introduced H. Scutellaria in New Zealand.

In identifying the larvae of Cybisier and Homoeodijtes it is heJptul to know
the instars of the specimens involved. A good clue to this is the relative length.-

of the third and fourth joints of the labial palpi: in the 3rd ursrur the fourth

joint is the smaller, in the 2nd instar it is either a little longer or roughly equal

to die third joint, and in the 1st instar the fourth is the greater. Furthermore..

1st instar larvae can be separated from older instars by the lack oi* a row of

.setae behind the occular area and also by the lack of ventral spines on the

posterior adbomkial segments present in older instars, although often few m
2nd instar larvae.

In my key to the larvae of Australian Dytiscids (Watts. 1963) Htjderodvs is

not included. ' Jt will run to Iltjdaiicua Leach from which it can be distinguished

by the lack of a ligula and the presence ot swimming hairs on die eerci.

Cybi&ter tripuncfatm (Oliv.

)

frit IrtJftar Larvae

ChUinous areas testaceous, spotted with black, tips of antennae darker. Terga

Vvilli H-shaped darker markings one on cither side of the middle. Dorsal mem-
branous areas with small blotches of dark grey* Underside pale grey., in some
specimens doited with dark grey,, especially on more posterior segments. Pale

medial stripes down dorsal surface of abdomen present In some specimens. This

colour pattern is not well developed in all specimens.

Head nearly as wide as long with a well-marked neck region* dorsal sutuies

straight, meeting just in front of centre. Front of clypeus trilobed. the two
lateral lobes wide with outer edges slightly convev especially near the sid^s,

t.inf- indicates 1 nun. (1) Head p'£ 2nd instar //omo<Wy*es srateUaris. (2) Ditto, //. tilr.jtux,

(3) Ditto, Ilydtrrodes shuchttrdi. (4) Clypeus, 1st instar Cijbister gwlvifroyi. (5) Ditto, Jst

form of 2nd "instar. (6) Ditto, 2nd form. (7) Ditto, 3rd instar. (8) Clypeus, Jst instar C.
triputurtatux, (0) Ditto, 2nd instar r (10) Ditto, 3rd iuslar. (il> Clypeus, 2nd instar II.

atruUis. (12) Tip of last abdominal segment 2nd instar. H, scntcUorls (ventral), ( [jj) rjittn,

(X tfipivwtatux. (14) Dorsal view last abdominal so^ment, Hydcrodes shtichtrdi (swinuniDu

hafts omitted). (15)' Tarsal cJflW Of fOW '»-'£ Of 3rd instar, //. shuvkardi. ( It*) Labium, 3rd

titftar, H. shiwkardi. (17) Antenna, 3rd instar, H. xhuchirdi (
IK) i/» xlutrknrdt, maxilla.

(19) Mandlhle, 3rd instar, C, tripwutatu.t. (20) Ditto, H. tcutcWam*
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inner edges convex and for the most part touching the sides of the middle lobe
which is in the form of a narrow triangle, truncate at the top, which projects

slightly in front of the lateral lobes. The front edges of these and the top of

the middle lobe arc fringed with short setae, those of the middle lobe nearly

twice tlie length of the others. There are a few stouter setae along the front of

the inner edges of the lateral lobes where they do not touch the middle lobe.

Mandibles rather stout, outer and inner edges evenly curved, top quarter

dark and devoid of setae, just below this mandible girdled with dense long

setae which cover a good half of apical quarter. There is a rather thick row of

small setae along the inner edge of the middle two quarters of the mandible.
Rest of mandible bare.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 47, 23, 35.

Labrum strongly bilobed. front much wider than back and with a small

but prominent ligula,

Prnthorax 2-3 times the length of the mesothorax which is a little longer

than the merathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs. Segment S narrowing
towards apex> its ventral surface with scattered long setae and numerous short

spines loosely grouped around the base. Segment 7 parallel-sided and about
half the length of the 8th, its ventral surface with many very short spines and
a few lung setae. Circi reduced to small lobes, each with four long setae and
placed close to the tip of the segment.

Legs with two rows of long swimming hairs on posterior face; claws simple,

very nearly equal in length, the inner one a fraction shorter.

Length 51-57 mm, head capsule 5-3-5-6 mmL., 4-3-4-6 mmW.

2nd histar Larvae

Colour as in 3rd instar, but dorsal colour pattern less distinct and in some
non-existent.

Front of head wider than hack with well marked neck region: clypeus as in

3rd instar but with wedge-shaped notches between middle and lateral lobes with
acute angles of about 20 degrees. Middle and lateral lobes only touch for a
short distance at the bottom of the notches, or, as in a few specimens are
completely separate in which case the bottoms of the notches curve slightly

outwards. Front of middle lobe only slightly in front of foremost parts of

lateral lobes. The few stout setae on the inner edges of the lateral lobes are

placed further back than in the 3rd instar.

Mandibles, labrum and ligula as in 3rd instar.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in figures. There is a variation in the
relative lengths of some joints between different specimens but these differences

are not great.

Prothorax 2-6 times as long as the mesothorax wr hich is slightly longer than
the metathorux.

Abdominal segments and legs as in 3rd instar.

Length, 31-34 mm, head capsule, 3-3-3-4 mmL., 2-5-2-6 mmW.
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1st InsUtr Larvae

Very pule with little or no colour pattern.

Head much narrower at hack than front. Lobes of clypeus project further
forward than in older instars, notches between lobes slightly wider than in 2nd
instar, lateral and middle lobes do not touch. Setae along the outer edge of
lateral lobes stouter and sparser than in older instars. Front of middle lobe
only a little in front of foremost parts of the lateral lobes.

Top quarter of mandible curved inwards more sharply than rest-

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 45, 21, 33.

Labium and ligula as in older instars.

Prothorax twice the length of the mesothorax, which is about the same
length as the inetathorax.

Abdominal segment 7 narrow, segment 8 narrow anil parallel-sided for most
of its length. Both segments lack the ventral spines of older instars.

Legs relatively longer than in older instars and with swimming hairs not
as well developed, claws equal

Length, 19-22 mm, head capsule, 2>0-2-3 mmL., 1*5-1 tfi mmW.
Larvae collected from a temporary billabong, Home Hill, Q., April, 1963;

a grassy temporary pool, Malanda, Q., April, 1963; a swamp, Townsville. O.,
April 1963; a temporary pool Darwin, N.T., May, J 963,

Cybisler tiodeffroiji V/eh.

3rd Intftar Larvae

Chrtinous parts testaceous, top quarter of mandibles black, membranous
areas paler, conspicuous pale stripe down centre of dorsal surface behind head
bordered with dark stripes on pro meso and metanotum and tcrga, dark lines
on terga double in some eases. Body covered to varying degrees with small
rings of darker colour. Underside paler. Anterolateral "angles of head mar-
ginally black in one specimen.

Head a little longer than wide with well marked neck region, dorsal sutures
straight, meeting just forward of centre.

Mandibles as in C. tripuncialus but with top quarter curving inwards to a
slightly greater degree than the rest of the mandible. Front of clypeus trilobed,
two lateral lobes with short, slightly convex outer edges and longer, very slightly
concave inner edges. Middle lobe narrowly triangular and separated from lateral
lobes by wide V-shaped notches rounded at the bottoms. Posterior edges of all

three lobes in line. Outer edges of lateral lobes and truncate top of middle lobe
with thick stout setae, those of the middle lobe about twice the length of the
others. There arc a few setae on the inner edges of the lateral lobes,"

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 50, 32, 26.

Labrum strongly bilohed, front much wider than back and with a small
but prominent ligula.

Prothorax about twice the length of the mesothorax which is about the
same length as the mctathorax Anterior half of prothorax parallel-sided, pos-
terior half widening towards back.
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Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hair a. Segment 8 narrow,

parallel-sided for most of its length hut narrowing at tip, its ventral surface with

scattered long setae and short spines which are restricted to the basal portion.

Segment 7 widest at anterior end and about two-thirds the length of the 8th,

its ventral surface with scattered stout spines and long setae. Circi squarish,

very small, each with four long setae and placed close to the tip of the last

segment

Legs relatively short, with swimming hairs; claws simple and of a very nearly

equal length— the posterior cluws of front tarsi a little shorter than anterior ones.

Length, 72-85 mm, head capsule 7*8 mmL M 6-1-7-0 mmW.
The second of my two specimens has the lateral lobes of the clypeus more

rounded and the base of the middle lobe wider than the one described above,

giving a shallower and more rounded outline to the notches. The setae on the

anterior ed^es of the lateral lobes continue down the inner edges gradually

becoming sparser towards the base of the notch.

'2nd Tmtar Larvae.

Colour as in 3rd instar, but with pattern less distinct.

Head as in 3rd instar, mandibles with the tip more noticeably narrower

than the rest, Clypeus with lateral lobes triangular, their bases about twice

the width of the base of the middle lobe, each lobe with a truncate tip which

bears a dense tuft of setae. Setae on middle lobe twice the length of those on

the others. Outer edges of lateral lobes with a relatively sparse row 1 of setae,

their inner edges with a few setae. Notches between lobes rounded at bottom

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 49, 31, 25.

La brum and ligula as in 3rd instar,

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar, about twice the length of the mesothorax

which is a little longer than the metathorax.

Segment 7 of the abdomen a little over half the length of segment S. Ventral

surfaces of these segments with numerous long setae but few, if any, spines.

Legs as in 3rd instar.

Length, 42 mmL. t head capsule, 5-0 mmL., 3*7 mmW. (from one speci-

men only).

Again the clypeus of my two specimens differ, the second form has the

clypeus similar to the second form of the 3rd instar.

1st Insiar Larvae

Head inure elongate. Mandibles with top quarter more strongly curved

inwards and much narrower than rest and with inner edge of central portion

Line indicates -1 mm. (21 ) Maxilla^ 1st instar Cybixtcr tripunctotus. (22) Ditto, 2nd instur

i'23) Ditto. 3rd instar. (24) Labial palpus. 1st instar C. godvffroyi, (25) Ditto. 2nd instar.

(26) Ditto. 3rd instar. (27) Maxilla, 1st instar II. .Scutellaria. (28) Ditto, 2nd instar. (20)
Ditto, 3rd instar. (30) Maxilla, 1st instar C. goffrffratfi. (31) Ditto, 2nd instar. (32) Ditto.

."3rd instar. (33) Labial palpus,* 1st instar C. Iriptinctattis. (34) Ditto, 2nd instar. (35)
Ditto, 3rd instar. (36) Labial palpus, 2nd instar //. atratu$. (37) Antenna, 1st instar //.

scutcllsim. (38) Ditto, 2nd instar. (39) Ditto, 3rd instar. (40) Labial palpus, 1st jnstar

//. sattzllfiris, (41) Ditto, 2nd instar. (42) Ditto, 3rd instar. (43) Antenna.. 2nd instar }t.

fiftitus, (44) Ditto, maxilla. (45) Antenna, 1st instar C. tripunctatus. (4tf) Dilto, 2nd instar.

(47) Ditto, 3rd instar. (4ft) Antenna, 1st instar C. godt^ffroiji (4fJ) Ditto, 2nd instar. (50)
Ditto, 3rd instar.
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a little sinuate. Clypeus with all lobes triangular, lateral lobes wider than central

lobe and with their inner edges much longer than their outer, Fronts of all

lobes truncate and bearing thick tufts of setae, those on the central lube about
twice the length of the others. Outer edges of lateral lobes with a sparse row
of setae, iiuier edges with a few small fine setae.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs, 48, 30, 24,

Labrum and ligula as in older instars.

Prothorax shaped as in older instars, twice the length of the mesothorax
which is a little longer than the mctathorax.

Abdominal segment 8 about twice the length of segment 7 S
both lacking

ventral spines. Cerci as in older instars.

Legs relatively longer than in older instars and with sparser swimming hairs.

Length, 29 mm, head capsule 2-5-2-6 mmL., 2-3-2*4 mmW.
Larvae (two 3rd, two 2nd and several 1st in.stars) collected from swamps

at HomeHill and Townsville, Q., April, 1963.

Larvae of this species are best separated from those of C. tripunctaius by
their larger size and the different shape of the clypeus after having first deter-

mined the instars by means of characters mentioned in the introduction,

Homorodytes Keg.

The dentate lateral lobes of the clypeus effectively separate Homocodytes
from the Australian Cybister. However, Bertrand ( 1 922 ) has illustrated a
supposedly Cybister larva from Madagascar that has the lateral lobes slightly

dentate, but not to the same extent as in Homoeodytes. The cerci are not as

reduced, although those of 17. atratits approach those of Cybister and they are
placed much farther forward than in Cybister. The neck is short and is sunk
into the prothorax, whereas in Cybister it is longer and is not covered by the
prothorax. The mandibles lack the apical girdle of setae found in Cybister. (In
a previous paper (Watts, 1963) before 1 had seen specimens of Cybister I gave
as a distinguishing character the length of the ligula which in fact does not

differ much between the genera.)

Rcdcscription of H. scutellaris (Hope).

3rd histar T.rtrvae

Body grey-brown, head and thorax reddish-brown, black stripes on either

side of bodv, especially noticeable on the thorax.

Head roundish, as long as wide with a short neck region which is covered
by prothorax. Dorsal sutures straight and meeting in centre of head. Clypeus
trilobed, lateral lobes strongly dentate. Number of teeth variable, from 13 to

18 and often asymmetrically arranged. Lateral lobes well separate from the
narrow triangular-shaped middle lobe. Tips of teeth and top of middle lobe
with long setae. Mandibles slender and evenly curved with very short setae

along inner edge except for basal and apical quarters.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 39, 29, 42.

Labium bilobed, front much wider than back, with a small ligula.
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Prothorax 2-6 times the length of the mesothorax, which is about the same
length as the metathorax. Anterior half of prothorax parallel-sided, posterior
half widening towards back.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with .swimming hairs, segment 7 with sides
roughly parallel, its ventral surface with numerous small spines and some long
setae. Segment 8 tapering towards apex and a little less than twice length of

segment 7, its ventral surface with scattered long setae and a large number of
short spines together with some long fine setae near its base. (The ventral
spines arc very small and are often missing; however, the integument near
their point of attachment is darkly pigmented in a roughly oval shape which
serves to indicate the position of the spines and also the longer setae.) Cerci
very small, narrowly conical in shape with four setae near their tips and placed
a little nearer anus than tip of segment.

Legs with two rows of swimming hairs on posterior face; claws simple,
approximately equal in length.

Length 45-55 mm, head capsule 5-0-5-7 mmL.
?

6-0-6-3 mmW.

2nd InMar Larvae

Colour as in 3rrl instar but dorsal pattern much less marked. Head and
elypeus as in 3rd instar except that the elypeus has fewer teeth. Mandibles as
in 3rd instar, but with apical quarter much narrower than the rest.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 38, 28, 41.

Labium and ligula as in 3rd instar.

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar 3-2 times the length of the mesothorax
which is a little longer than the inetathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 as in 3rd instar except that the ventral spines
are a little longer.

Legs as in 3rd instar.

Length, 30-34 mm, head capsule 4-1-1-2 mmL.
?

3-6-3-7 mm\V.

1st Instar Larvae

Pale, almost without markings,

Head more triangular in shape than in older instars. Row of prominent
setae behind the ocular area present in older inshirs absent. Mandibles and
elypeus as in 2nd instar.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as m Figs. 37. 27, 40.

Prothorax shaped as in older instars, about twice as long as the meso-
thorax which is about the same length as the mctathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 as in older instars except that they Jack
ventral spines and have the cerci placed relatively nearer the anus.

Legs, labrum and ligula as in older instars.

Length, 23-24 mm, head capsule 2 '3-2* 6 rnm L., 2-3-2-4 mmW.
Larvae collected from a weedy crock, Canberra, January. 1961; a weedy

pool, Melbourne, December, 1961 Lake Boga, Vic, January, 11)61: and a swamp,
Mannum, S.A., September, Iftfi,
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W. atrnhis (Fab.)

3n/ luxlar Larva

Testaceous; tcrga and dorsal surface trf head and thorax cu\ r cred with darker

dots and small blotches. Rest of dorsal surface with an extensive dark lattice-

work giving it a dark brown appearance. Sides of thorax and abdomen lighter

mcolour. Ventral surface pale grey.

Head nearly rectangular being only a little narrovver at base, neck short

and sunk into prothorax. Anterior dorsal sutures slightly curved and meeting

straight medial suture a little in front of centre of head. Clypeus trilobed,

lateral lobes dentate, each tooth with a tuft of setae at its tip. (The number of

teeth in H. sttitelhim is very variable and the same is probably true of this

species, my one specimen of this instar having four on the right lobe and six

on the left!) Middle lobe narrowly triangular in shape with lateral lobes touch-

ing it along its basal half. Row of huge setae behind ocular area. Mandibles

stout, top quarter more strongly curveel inwards than the rcst> central portion

of inner edge straight. The mandibles of the specimen are abraded of most

setae.

Antennae and maxillary palpi missing. Maxillary stipes long and without

galea. Labium moderately bilobcd with a small cone-shaped ligula. Labial

palpi with last joints missing, relative lengths of others 1 > 2 > 3.

Prothorax a little less than three times the length of the mesothorax which is a

little longer than the metathorax. Anterior half of prothorax narrow and cylin-

drical, posterior half widening towards middle.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs- Segment 7 narrower

at back than front and with its ventral surface sparsely covered with small spines

and longer setae (see note under H. sctdettaris). Segment S about twice ihe

length of segment 7, tapering towards apex, its ventral surface with scattered

long setae, especially along the sides, and numerous small spines near the base.

Cerci reduced to small, widely triangular* knobs with a few long sotae and

placed half-way between anus and end of segment.

Legs with two rows of swimming hairs on posterior face; claws simple.

approximately equal in length.

Length, 35 mm, head capsule 3-3 mmL-, 2-5 mm\V.

2nd Jmtar Larva

Paler than 3rd instar, with dark latticework absent in my one specimen.

Head as in 3rd instar with neck region within prothorax, clypeus with

inner edges of lateral lobes touching edges of middle lobe for a little less than

half its length. Specimen has seven teeth on left lobe, six on right lobe, with

both lobes having two very small teeth, with a few setae, at their lateral edges.

Mandibles as in 3rd instar with all but their apical quarter with fine setae along

the inner edge.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 43, 44, 36.

Labrum and ligula as in 3rd instar.

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar, about twice the length of the meso-

thorax which is a little longer than metathorax.

Abdominal segment 7 a little more than half the length of segment 8 and
more or Jess parallel-sided; otherwise these two segments as in 3rd instar.
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Legs as in 3rd instar.

Length 29 mm, head capsule 2-4 mmL.. 1-7 mm\V.

1st instar larva as yet unknown.

Two specimens collected from a temporary billahong at Home Hill, Oi,
April, 1963.

Larvae of tins species can be separated from those of IL scuidlam by their
more reduced cerri, tlieir narrow elongated head and the fact that the lateral
lobes of the clypeus touch the middle lobe. There is a possibility that I have-
assigned these two specimens to the wrong instars: they may prove to be the
1st and 2nd instars.

Ht/derodes Hope

This genus is most closely related to Dytiseux L. of the Northern Hemisphere,
the two forming a well-marked tribe, die larvae characterised by their entire
clypeus, cerci and abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs, and the
lack of a ligula. The larvae of Hijderades differ from those of Dytisms most notice-
ably in the following characters: Hyderodes has temporal spines (except in die
1st instar), spines on the ventral surface of the head, two rows of short spines
along the bottom edge of claws and has no row of long setae on the inner edge
of the cerci. (In many species of DytLvns the number of setae on the inner
edge of the cerci are reduced to only two apical ones in 1st instar larvae.)

II. shuckardi Hope

3rd Iwrtcir Larr.ae

Testaceous, chitiuous areas with numerous small black dots, integument
greyish without spots.

Head as wide as long, anterior dorsal sutures curved and meeting straight
medial suture in front of middle of head. Front of clypeus complete, with a
thick row of short blunt setae along front edge. A greatlv pigmented area on
dorsal surface, twice the size of an ocellus,, just inwards from ocular area. Tem-
poral spines present, stout spines on underside of head. Mandibles slender and
curved but with middle portion of inner edge rather straight. Sparse row of
setae along this straight portion set a little back from edge on dorsal surface and
a thick row of very stout setae along inner edge of mandible except for basal
quarter. These setae are often abraded to varying degrees.

Antennae, maxillae and labial palpi as in Figs. 17, 18 3 16.

Liibrum squat, expanded slightiy laterally,

Prothorax a little over twice the length of (he me.sothorax which is slight fv

longer than the metathorax.

Abdominal segments 7 and 8 with swimming hairs, segment 8 narrower
than 7 but only a little longer. Fine setae along" sides of all segments, short
spines and long fine setae on ventral surface of abdominal segments 4, 5, 6. 7
and 8, spines more numerous and larger on last two. Cerci stout, about length
of second last abdominal segment, fringed with long setae on outer edges and
with three long setae on dorsal surface close to the base and two long setae on
T

-e::ti' 1 surfr.ee c:c:;? tfl the i:'p. Last abdominal segment slightly produced
dorsally behind the eerci.
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Legs with swimming hairs, cktws unequal, posterior one a little shorter,

both with two rows of spines on ventral surface.

Length 30-36 mm, head capsule 5 -0-5 -5 mm. L., 4-4-5-0 mmW.

2nd Jnstar Larvae

As in the 3rd instar except that the prothorax is a little less than twice the

length of the mesothorax and the spines on the ventral surface of the abdomen
are absent but for a few on the last two segments.

Length 22-26 mm, head capsule 3-7-4*0 mmL,j 3-1-3-2 mmW-

1st Jnsiar Larcae

Head quite strongly triangular with neck only slightly marked off and
lacking temporal spines. Clypeus as in older instars., mandibles with setae only

on apical quarter.

Relative lengths of segments of antennae as follows: 1 > 3 > 2 > 4; of maxil-

lary palpi 2> 3 —4 > 1, of labial palpi I > 2 which lias a roughened ventral

.surface.

Prothorax shaped as in 3rd instar, about twice the length of the mesothorax
which is about the length of the metathorax.

Claws on legs not or only slightly unequal,

Abdominal segment S about 13 times the length of segment 7. Cerei a

little shorter than last abdominal segment. Ventral surfaces of abdominal
segments without spines but with long setae that tend to form transverse bands,

last segment with only two setae placed near its apex.

Length 14-16 mm, head capsule 2-2-2*5 mmL., 1-7-21 mmW.

Larvae collected from a weedy pool, Williamstown, S.A., September, 1962.
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